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Konftel Ego
Personal Conferencing. Anywhere.

135 mm

145 mm

PORTABLE • BLUETOOTH / NFC • SKYPE FOR BUSINESS
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The Konftel Ego is already
a winner. Konftel received
the Red Dot Award for
“Excellent product design”
in early 2016. Design,
performance and quality
are the cornerstones of
our business at Konftel.

The Konftel Ego works
seamlessly with Skype for
Business. It is engineered
according to Microsoft’s
specifications for personal
speaker phones and has
been successfully tested
in a Microsoft-certified
laboratory. The Konftel
Ego brings OmniSound®
audio quality to your Skype
for Business conferences,
with no compromise
whatsoever.

Konftel Ego.
Personal Conferencing. Anywhere.
www.konftel.com/konftelego

Konftel has been developing products and
solutions for effective distance meetings
since 1988. The way we conduct and where
we hold our meetings has evolved along
with technological advances. Mobility is a
watchword today. We want to be able to
attend meetings in places other than just
the large conference room. Nowadays,
meetings can be held with everyone in their
own office, in smaller conference rooms or a
comfortable hotel lounge. Konftel has made
this even easier by designing a product that
allows you to decide where and how you
want to meet.
The Konftel Ego is a personal speaker phone.
It’s compact and portable and fits easily
inside your briefcase, wherever you’re going.
Despite its size, the Konftel Ego delivers
crystal-clear sound thanks to our unique
OmniSound® audio technology. It’s ideal for a
meeting with a couple of colleagues in one of
your smaller conference rooms. Or in a hotel
room while you’re away from the office. If
you’re alone in the room, the Konftel Ego is a
good alternative to a headset.

The Konftel Ego works seamlessly with
Skype for Business, Cisco Jabber, Avaya
Communicator and other conferencing tools.
It connects easily to a PC via a USB port or
to a tablet or smartphone via Bluetooth.
Moreover, the Konftel Ego has support for
ultra-fast Bluetooth pairing
through NFC (near-field communication)
and HD quality calls. With Bluetooth A2DP
(advanced audio distribution profile) you
can play your favourite music with superior
audio performance when your meeting has
finished. The clear and attractive LCD display
screen lets you see at a glance which feature
is enabled. This is also shown by the LEDs
which shine downwards in different colours.
The Konftel Ego has a headset port, and
the built-in battery gives you the option of
completely cordless use.

• Compact, portable speaker phone that
connects simply to a mobile phone,
tablet or PC.
• Crystal-clear sound with full duplex
thanks to OmniSound® audio
technology.
• Support for Skype for Business, Cisco
Jabber, Avaya Communicator and other
conferencing tools.
• Clear LCD screen displays enabled
feature.
• Simplified Bluetooth pairing and
connection using NFC.
• HD calls over Bluetooth.
• Bluetooth A2DP for superior audio
performance when playing music.
• USB port for connection to a computer
or other compatible USB device.
• Completely cordless thanks to its builtin battery and Bluetooth (the battery is
charged via the USB port and has up to
12 hours operating time).
• Headset connectivity option allows easy
switching between headset and speaker
function.

Konftel AB. In line with our policy of continuous product development, we reserve the right to change
product specifications without prior notification. Please visit www.konftel.com for the latest information.
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Konftel is a leading company and a strong brand, within audio conferencing equipment. Since 1988, our
mission has been to help people around the world to conduct meetings despite distances. Based on our
success, we know that audio conferencing is a great way to save time, money and at the same time contribute
to a better environment. High audio quality is essential for efficient meetings, this is why our patented audio
technology OmniSound®, is built into all Konftel Conference phones. The products are sold globally under
the Konftel brand and our headquarter is based in Sweden. Read more about the company and products
on www.konftel.com

